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DEMI MOORE
The rumor is she had lipo before “Charlie’s Angels: Full
Throttle.” She’s said: “I would
be lying if I said I don’t have
moments of panic when I
look into the mirror and
see things creeping in that
weren’t there before.”

h a d it?
h asn’t?

COURTNEY LOVE
OLLYWOOD and plastic surgery practically go handin-hand. Some stars are very open about getting the
fat sucked out of them, but some remain mum. Plastic
surgeons Dr. Victoria Karlinsky and Dr. Lyle Back share
their opinions but ENQUIRER readers, you decide:
Who’s had lipo? Who hasn’t? And who is just plain-old lying
about it?

H

The blonde rocker has admitted other surgeries – but
insisted she’s never had
liposuction. It’s hard to explain the weird lines around
her breasts and ring of fat
around her belly button.

MARIAH CAREY

KYLE RICHARDS

The pop star had
twins in 2011 – and Dr.
Karlinsky said: “She
does look amazing.
This is highly unusual
after carrying a twin
pregnancy.” Mariah,
she’s decided, “most
likely had some help.”

She’s one of the “Real
Housewives of Beverly Hills,” which means
real experience with
lipo. “After having
four kids, no matter
what exercise I did, the
love handles wouldn’t
go away,” she said.


KATHY GRIFFIN

CYNDI LAUPER

Her liposuction was
almost fatal. She put
pictures in her memoir,
saying: “I want women
to know that this is
what lipo looks like.
Like, are you sure you
don’t want to just work
out a little more?”

She’s been keeping
people
guessing.
The rumors persist,
but mostly because
Cyndi has been so
outspoken
about
her botched tummy
tuck surgery back in
2006.
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TARA REID
A legend of bad lipo! Dr. Karlinsky said: “She’s had overly
aggressive liposuction which
resulted in severe unevenness
in the abdominal skin.” Dr. Back
added: “It makes her terrible
breast implants look good.”

	
  

JESSICA ALBA

HEIDI MONTAG

Founder of the all-natural
Honest Company, Jessica
may be less honest about
her figure. Though her rep
denied it, this actress is reportedly reliant on laser
liposuction procedures.

“Getting lipo is my biggest
regret,” Heidi said – after
having fat removed from
her waist, hips, neck and
thighs. The reality show star
insisted she developed cellulite from the procedures.

KIM KARDASHIAN

DONATELLA VERSACE

Her ex-husband Damon
Thomas said he paid for her
boob job and liposuction.
“She wanted to be what
she ultimately became,”
he said. And that’s sure
worked out in her favor!

The designer’s countless
surgeries include lipo. Dr.
Back said: “Too skinny, body
fat too low, and more loose,
poorly aged skin – these are
circumstances where one
should avoid liposuction.”

SHARON OSBOURNE

STAR JONES

“The Talk” host talked about
life and lipo after weight
loss: “After losing half my
body weight, I had flesh
hanging everywhere. I had
liposuction on my neck and
my arms.”

She dropped 100 pounds
with a gastric bypass, and
followed up with a tummy
tuck and lipo. “I couldn’t get
rid of the stomach. I’d gotten
rid of all the fat, but I couldn’t
get rid of the skin,” said Star.

JANICE DICKINSON

BRITNEY SPEARS

“I want to be the best-looking
corpse there is,” joked Janice
– but Dr. Back said: “If you
have wrinkly, loose, thin skin
that has aged poorly, liposuction should not be done – it
thins the skin further!”

A source told The ENQUIRER
in 2014 that Britney was on a
$150,000 makeover of dieting and exercise, including
“LipoDissolve treatments on
her butt, stomach and thighs
at a Las Vegas clinic.”
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